
Another New Home Security Systems Video on Back Door Sensors Added to the 

YouTube channel of Elite Security Services 

 

The recently launched YouTube video channel of Elite Security Services now has yet 

another home security systems video. This new video demonstrates the functional 

features to the efficient back door sensors installed by the company along with all their 

security packages.   

 

Elite Security Services, America’s favorite home security systems company, have just 

made further addition to their recently introduced YouTube video channel. They have 

added a brief, but informative video displaying how the back door sensors work. The 

company launched their video channel just a few months ago and has been making 

valuable additions to it on a regular basis. The best thing about these videos is that the 

owner of the company Mr. Paul Shakuri himself demonstrates the different devices from 

a common man’s point of view. Mr. Shakuri is a renowned security consultant and has 

served this industry for years before starting his own company.   

 

Door sensors are one of the most common components of home security systems. The 

video stresses on the importance of installation of sensors in the back door because most 

of the instances of security incidents tend to happen through them. The systems from 

Elite Security Services have two magnetic sensors on the inner side of the door. These 

two magnet sensors are placed on the door and the door frame. These two magnets split 

from one another and send a signal to the keypad device whenever it is opened. The 

sensors from Elite Security Services come paired with a sophisticated door chime. The 

company also offers a free three point protection with these sensors.  

 

The video channel of the company has been well acclaimed by the viewers so far. Apart 

from displaying the different components of their home security systems, this video 

channel has several videos where different customers of the company have spoken about 

their experience with Elite Security Services. When asked about this channel, Mr. 

Shakuri said, “It is very useful to know how a security system works. These videos will 

help the viewers understand the systems and to make better utilization of the 

components”. He also added that the main objective of this YouTube Video channel is to 

create awareness amongst the users.    

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  

 

Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-8452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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